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The light opera, "'I. A1. S. Pinafore,"
Will be given in the Missoula opera 1
Arouse on Tuesday nignt, October 20,

tinder tbe auspices of the ?tissoula ,
Woman's club. About i0 of the local t

singers are being trained in the music
and acting of the opera by 1Martin E.
Robinson and his niece, Dennie Burke 1
Dale. Mr. Robinson has produced this
and other operas in almost every city
of the northwest and everywhere it is 1
admitted that his productions are the 1
best ever given by their local talent. 1
}lis careful attention to detail pro- I
tiuces effects seldom seen outside of the I
best professional companies, Lennie

Burke Dale, who assumes the role of
"buttercup" in the opera, has had
much experience along this line, is a 1
graduate of one of the best schools of 1
dramatic art in California, and has
taken special training in the role of
"Buttercup" from hate Condon, who I

is conceded to le thei' best "'t1tter1 up"ll

on the American stage, and iiwho is now 1
playing in the Gilbert and StllitiVn ail-

star opera company, which is soon

coming to Missoula. The other 1nem- 1
hers of the cast are selected from I
among the best soloists of Missoula, I

and not only includes many of the I

old favorities but will bring out donne 1

nlew talent and voices that have not I

before been heard here. The fact that
the Woman's club is responsible for I
the production of the opera is suffi-
cient guarantee that it will be a great
success, but those who have heard the
work of the chorus, even at this early
stage of preparation, pronounce it the
best concerted work ever produced in1
Miissoula by amateurs.

"Pinafore" is one of the standard
English operas and there is scarcely a 1

music lover who does not remember '
with pleasure the tuneful airs of this
beautiful production.

The Empress.

"The Corsair," a four-part Eclectic

subject, will be the feature of theli 1
Empress bill today. This film las
created a sensation in the east. of it
the New York Star says: "It was
self-evident to those familiar with Lord
Byron's poem that "The Corsair" ooubli
adapt. itself well to the screen. The
Eclectic company was fortlnate to
have secured so fine a. hU'iiy for their
very excellent production. Boediuls
are not everything, however, but the
fine settings, good direction and comn-
petent actingl made it a notable offer- t
one. Crane Wilbur played the title role 1

with his usual style, Anna Rose was 1

an aittrctive slave girl and worth all (

Vol trouiblh :;: " can:ed,l willie in the
usually unjpo ular rlt' of the vi'0n, t

H-ig acting was it allthnes consiytenlt
ait 110cvr overdrtWn. Ml. (. t'Onn wIs I1

the mighty sultan who tial a tart inl

iti' i've affar fi li :l n

teh rre W~ t . Pa , te le father ~f the t

Corsair. Steclora, a ,,melt girl, is clp-
turid A y the lieutenant '.ill ; t m 1111

her of otter women. TT~ falls in live
with her teiuty 1nt1 plans tl ,ogx 1

her to his liaret . She itllpe is to In i
corsair, with ito' result that the li i -
tenant is h~anishe'd with t1,r, ats of fu- 1
tuor punishment should he reitrin. '1't.i

lieutenant is too wily to (11estion his t
orders. tie sitply reels iiihi'r n_1
thority tiid appealo to ii i sultan. The

latter becomis inth rested in t1 e ali'

of the girl's b'auty and snics for her.
edoi il become( i art of 1 Ii. lt -

hold, but the corsair nm,,,, t " gainl
entrance in a disinsce l 11, the liil

scape with lain,' thrillin ;di ent .I

iTIhI l1011tiena t? .is in allI tr i t t-e i,

dlrowtned iu th, cace lc :s atttemtptinr.
to loot. cill ,:era's tire of (it-
dourf ch ;tin t w Q un e
(',ty studio ; vte sai thel o t ::u th o'. ther :

I' The i uimtui. ttinr used

loti the sultan'
s 
11 lal mititi I easily I

lese ofen the real thin:; in flct, the
direction ant ,,ther details wthichi coin-

dine to in tle it an excelll t offering

could rs't 0111e Cein imIroved upon.
Trank Powell was in e',arge of ti-e
lproduction."

Such a Little Queer,.
Mlar," lick~ford is eom~ingl agaiin this!

v' " k t o the ?:mpress. When she ,IT-
Lason the screen atonday an l Toes-

SPROM "WILLIAM TELL," THE BI 0 MOVIE PRODUCTION TO BE AT
THlE EMPRESS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY OF THIg WF4K.

charm of story, quaintness aid n
ness of the central character, i
sentiments and thrilling truths, th1
current production is said to be one of
the gems of the screen year. Ths
queen, after her exile, Is shown begin -
ning life anew in a Harlem flat-in
the kitchen. Attending her is $itron
Cosaca, her prime minister, who his
accompanied her into exile. And also
by her side is Stephen the behonair,
ruler of an adjoining kingdom, 'be

trothed to her for geographical and po-
litical reasons. A real queen cooking
lamb chops, jumping with fright ht
every blast of the dumb-waiter whistle,
putting tier shoes in the ice box, and
generally conducting herself as pepler-
mache royalty, provide a few of the
many humorous moments of the film,
on the strength of her portrayal of
Anna, Mary Pickford is entitled to rank
with the leading stars of the Ahmerican
stage. She is winsome, simple and
brave in turn, as the character re-
quires.

The role of the little queen may. be
termed Mary Pickford's crowning tri-
umph.. The true spirit of romance
permeates the delightful play, and the
clever star is equally effective in the
humorous and serious episodes of the
drama. The king is impersonated +by
Carlyle Blackwell, who supports "Lit-
tle Mary" admirably.

William Tell.

Schiller's immortal drama "William
Tell" is the latest classic to be screened
and will be shown at the Empress on
Thursday and Friday in the form of
a photoplay in six parts. This mov-
ing-picture presentation is destined to
make immortal Schiller's great drama.
It is staged on the lofty heights of the
Alps, the world's most beautiful scen-
ery, and the photography is stereo-
scopic and exquisite. A splendid cast
interprets the leading roles while the
stage of Europe was scoured for the
I proper types-big, muscular mountain-
eers-and the result is said to be the
greatest ensemble of stars ever hs-
semled in a moving picture pro-
duction.

That Mermaid Doll.

Miss Emily Stevens, who is to appear
as a mermaid in Edward Sheldon's
'Garden of Paradise" at the Park the-
ater, New York, has conceived what
she considers to be an absolutely neu-.
teal doll. Having no national rela-
tiod'ship, having no definite human
prototype, it will in every essential
irpresent neutrality in toyland.

Nearly everyone who saw the beau-
tiful figure, half woman, half fish,
carried in Miss Stevens' arms knew
what a mermaid should look like, but
no one had ever seen anything re-
sembling one, except in pictures. Of
course, It was a doll and quite the
most wonderful doll that had ever been
shiwn. It measured over 31 feet in
tlength; the green spangled tail was
flexible and could be placed in any
position that mermaids are really be-
ieved to assume.

Miss Stevens, herself, is responsible
for this purely American toy novelty,
which will te put upon the market

I around the holidays in place ou the im-
ported toys which usually come to this
country from Germany.

"In view of the fact," said Miss Ste-
yens, "that the foreign manufacturers
will have no toys to send to this coun-
try, I conceived the idea that an
American-made doll would have a
chance, particularly now. Fortunately,
I had the assistance of the artistic
staff of the Liebler company to con-
strict this doll for me. Joseph Urban,
who is making the scenery for the play,
has made an exhaustive study in Eu-
rope of the mermaid type and this doll
is a direct design of his own. I was
told yesterday that this is the first
mermaid doll ever made in the world.
We searched through the patent office
in Washington to find if such a doll
had ever been made here, or in Eu-
rope, and we found that such a thing
had never been heard of.

"I expect the town will be flooded
with mermaid dolls, but this being the
first one, I shall always keep and carry
it with me at rehearsals. It is my
muascot."

W\iltaiim Moore, the property master
fur Itie Liebler company, actually made
the mOdll iif this it It, suggested hy de-
"igns 'und sketches from Joseph Urban,
lireafter, instead of carrying a
French 100dl Or being pursued by a

Grxhn dasehund, a merinai-in-arms
till 'e Ate fashionable and popujhlr
f ae? posslbly replacing the Peddy

;tasrs Assembling.
All the ' enigaged by George C,.

Tyler for the Liebler company this
coming season, seem reluctant to waft
long enough for their fcheduled date
of sailing for New 'Yonx. Although

certain postponements in the produc-
tions of this firm have been talked of,
it looks as though initial productions
will be made ahead of time. A round-
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An interesting man to talk to is R. t

L. Medcalfe, who plays the big pipe 1

organ at the Empress theater. Of the

hundreds of people who are enter-

tained by Mr. Medcalfo's playing every

day, it is doubtful if one tenth of them

realize what a complicated instrument

the pipe organ is. It was not long

ago that the writer was surprised to

learn that the deep tons or bass notes

were produced with the feet on a key- I
board arranged like the keyboard on
a piano, only much larger. In playing 1
ragtime, especially, the feet have to

travel over this auxiliary keyboard at
a speed that would quickly tire one
not initiated in the art.

To those who do not know of the
intricacies of the pipe organ, perhaps
It would be interesting to have de-
scribed this wonderful instrument in
brief. Besides the keyboard operated

with the feet, just mentioned, there

are two keyboards or manuals, sim-
ilar to those on a piano, one above

up of the "stars" made in the office
last week revealed tIls possibility.

Mrs. Phyllis Neilson-Terry, the
Shakespearean actress, arrived in New
York October 3.

Nazimova, who is to appear in the
ney play by B. FacDonald Hastings,
arrived on the Lusitania on September
*18.

Cyril Maude has notified his Amer-
lean managers that he will sail on No-
vember 2 with his English company,
opening in Boston at the Plymouth the-
ater on November 13.

Miss Emily Stevens who will create
the leading part in Edward Sheldon's
play, "The Garden of Paradise," at the
Park theater, is already rehearsing,
studying the ways of pretty mermaids.

* The announcement made by the
Stage society that Max Reinhardt is.
coming over to produce "Twelfth
Night"' is yet to be cleared up upon
more definite information.

Joseph Prian and Allessandro Sap-
pelli are already hard at work con-
structing the scenery and designing
the costumes of "The Garden of Para-
dise." Their delay in reaching this
country is the only reason for possible
postponement of the first production
of this spectacular play at the Park
theater for a week or two only.

George Arliss is already well on his
way to California in his fifth and last
season of "Disraeli."

Among the authors who are inter-
ested in these productions, Edward
Sheldon, author of the "The Garden of
Paradise," arrived a few days ago in
New York. Louis N. Parker, author
,of "The Highway of Life,' which will-
be produced with Leasoz Pawlo aa

'Mtittwber" at Wsallack'pt theater, a
rives' here this week. 13. MacDoxijidI
kitstinq, author of Nazimova's iw
play, "the Proper Person," sails for
New York the -first -week in October.
He ap Jei~ for se videin the Br is
army at was .rected because of rh-
perfect 'yesight.

Henry it. yixey bap been engagel

for the part bf Maliolio in tihe ,co-
tiuction-of'"Twelf'h Night," to be made
by the Lltbler company, in which aISs
Phyllis 'eilson-T ry. will make her
first American debut. Mr. luixey willP

be remembered` #3f the bitter theater-
goers for his masterfvi performance of
this part at Daly 'i theater with Miss
Ada BIehlan.

Million Dollar Mystery.
Following iS the review of the 11th

elisode of Tihe 
2 II llon Dollar Mys-

tery," t be at. the tmpresa thalkter
Wednes y of this week,

Floreilo Grey and her faithful
swain, .ames Nortoii, having made
their esatpe, are `hastening toward the
railway station while Braine, bound

the other. In playing some belections t
it is necessary to play both keyboards i
with one hand,_ the thumb holding a
note on the lower manual while the
fingers play the upper. The stops, of c
which there are 29, speaking and 1
mechanical, have to be operated con-
stantly to produce the different tones.
By different combinations of these, al-
most any effect, from the human voice
to a brass band or a circus caliope,
can be produced. The pipes of which I
there are about 1,500, range from the
size of a lead pencil to 16 feet in
length and are made of lead, tin, zinc
and wood, these different materials
being necessary to produce the vari-
ous tones.

Mr. Medcalfe's playing is versatile.
His own ingenuity, combined with the
unlimited scope of the pipe organ, en-
ables him to "play the pictures" with
a realism that could not be depulicat-
ed upon any other instrument. This,
although you may not have realized It,
is what puts the realistic touch to a
screen dramatization, makes you for-

and gagged, is raging vainly in his
cabin on the outgoing whaler. His
plight Is soon discovered, however, and
he is set ashore in time to qee Flor-

f

DENNIE BURKE DALE
Who takes. the part of Buttercup 1in

I '?llla1tgre,

rence p' iNerrn iJbar4 the eras =He
ifmedhat jy 1res the -outbnt
-ieet the tra n at a poist am 1p
its ded natil as popsgle.

With }t bo t} olpirator,
q col of
ence, tie co itoen boards
w941 itiil - istf tny miles a
York apd :4 fi t surprise t 4
1)ght fi e4 T iArneda

racea hi ` n, she also
elates, but " f siid, an
stony, thb th is 4m Atien, n-
car lurches to oie'si4Ge Many of
passengers are rendei

4
el 'i% onOC o

amnong them'nt t li bosn e ,
;ence and Norton. daokbd6ii plo
Florence's asnseless 'body and ea
her into the woods. 19e takes h
a lonely hut, where a alretdy
g$ing of paid cut-thtoats itnw~it
When Ftorettee recovers, she Is tohra
ened with instatnt death unless sha e-
veals the hiding-plaoe of her f the#i
millions.

Norton, after recovering his senses,
carries the countess to A nearby !r}l-

Shouse, where he learns of FIorieem'

get that you are seeing a mechant'cal
reproduction instead of the actors and
actresses themselves. You have prob-
ably wondered how Mr. Medcalfe
changes from a soft sentimental selec-
tion to a live march or Indian melody
with each changing scene in the pic-
ture, apparently without paying any
attention to what is taking place on
the screen. This is explained by a re-
ducing mirror placed at one end of the
keyboard. This mirror reflects the
screen and enables the organist to
watch the picture, constantly, always
adapting ,his music to the picture.

During this week Mr. Medcalfe has
promised to play many kopular and
classic selections, among which are
the following:
Overture and ballad music from

"William Tell" .................... Rossini
Waltzes from "Sari" ............... Kalman
"Serenade" .................... Brigo
"To a Wild Rose" ............. MacDowel
"Madridgale" ................ Silainetti
"Warum" (Why) ............ iuma
"Papilliap"...............................GCrieg

dapture. He starts in pursuit, and as
he comes in sigh: of the Mas in whilic
Florence is confined, the conspirators
spy him and send a band of their
number to la yin wait for him at a
turn in the road. As he approaches,
they pounce upon him, and after a Ies
perate struggle, succeed in draggian
him into the hut. Here they tlireate i
Florence that unless she reveals the
secret of the millions they will bind
Norton to the railroad track along
which the fast express is nearly due.
When she tearfully pleads that she does
not know, they proceed to carry out
the threat. They leave Florence alone
in the hut and after breaking the glass
she succeeds in freeing herself from
the ropes with which she is bound by
rubbing them along the broken glass.
Once free, she hastens along t
track where Norton is bound and a
rives just in time to throw the swch
and allow the train to rush by on
other track. After freeing Norton, t
discover that the conspirators have
witnessed their escape from a vantage
point nearby and are giving chase.
Norton, however, has sent p. phone call
from the signal box at the switch And
the police arrive in time to thwart the
ruffians,

"Cabira."
As far ahead of Quo Vadis as Quo

Vadis is in advance of the ordinary
motion picture. Such is the motion
drama, "Cabira," to be shown at the
Missoula theater three nights of this
week.

Gabriele D'Annunzio, Italian poet-
dramatist, has written the drama and
he lhas polnted the way for the great
photo plays eo the tnture. He evi-

deptiy thinks i4 picturegW for Alp whole

SCEN~ o`9 , ;, I: k~ Ty 1$0U LA t 4$ .

story is unfo In action with only
a few rnec6es= i or a et
help ft. I ee
orate A leadi#* o
possibly in pot e r
uinal. These

ifmagerv.
Many of the plotutrps Ore of a lxind

:to agture the meipory and hold it ei-
thralled. It is a time of h t-,a -s " '
rifice to the gods o9 daroness, hate,
love, war or what not, at tis In
Carthage, and. the prologue, 'bj,
fact out strolngly in a dgeat p
in the temple of Molocl, the bronhe
\god of Carthage. Here the pxests are
placing writhing clildred in the fiery
insile of the great god.

We Aee Hannibal leading the Carth-
aginians, foot soldiirs, cavalry, ele-
pl;bts. sheep and trains, over
-iSnw and ice of the *inter Alpi in thq
rparph that sutprisep #ome. In 4ppp-
sition there is the lbvely Oubset scetle
of the camel caravan on the Sahlira.
indoors there are Mparble rooms with
fountalnp or great courts with bizarre
columns in the form of elepbants or
of great .cats. These are nut stage set,
but 'olid structures, as big as many
of our public buildings. Tpie produc-
tion is said to have cost $250,000 and
the -expense proves itself right on the

~unday IISunday
'"ogram Program

Matinee Matinee
2P. M. 2L..M

Always Bigger, Better and Different

Mayo Evans' Celebrated
Greater Bijou Concert. Orchestra

To be Staged Today in Melodies from

Puccini's Greatest Opera
"6LA BOIJEME"

The most beautifu'i and difficult music ever written
Other Big Numbers to Be Featured

(a) "The Stars and Stripes F'orever" ............................................ Sousa
(b) " The Fire Fly".............................. ... :....................................... Friml
(c) "In the Shadows' ................................................................... Fink
(d) "D elibes" ................... ................................... N ailar

3 of the funniest comedies you ever saw 3
"Polishing Up" "Did He Save Her?" jBetween One and Two

V~itiagraph Lubin Lubin

Two other Photoplays of Superior Quality.
The Peasant's Story Hearst Selig Weekly

Biogaph ram Always first with the big news
Biogrph Drma Ievents.

Please Notice :-On account of an unavoided delay No.
2 of the "'Beloved Adventurer Series" will esonn
Todardy.behonn

We "Lead Because We Serve the People Best

* TODAY ONLY

PR'ESENTS

iIN 

FOUR PARTS

A screen dramatization of Lord Byron's famous poem,
featuring Crane Wilbur

TOMORROW AND TUESDAY

MARY PWCKFORD
lil " Sic..h a I~i~tge Queen"

The acting equals the settings i.a
qualhy. The three principal ehirao-
*5-Cabira bing a very insigaificant
one-are Shoihgnisa, Fu v is npi4 tha
black dae; and ity .dt ae sAid that

)the giaht nagr ,irnejt,, gani, who.
plays the black, carrtes f the sym-
plthies of the aiielence if not the lion-
;Ore of the performance. -

To Italia 3Xanzitl, the Sophpnisba,
must go histrIQic honors in h4gh de-
gree. She shows paialnly the 'regal
a6uP' of which her princely admirer
writes.

Sullivan Opera Company.
Of all the long list o( attractions

promoted by the tireless and far
reaching William A. Brakly, the one
in which Ihis attention most keenly
centers is the Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera company, of which " Do Wolf
Hopper is the star, and swhich is com-
ing to Missoula soon. Mr. Brady was
,active in making the Gilbert and Sul-
livan ravivals at the New York Ca-
sino upon a scale of elaboration and
magnitude so great that they attract-
ed nation-wide commendation, not
.al ne for the splendor of the produc-
tions in a pictorial sense, bait for the

(Continued on Page Three.)


